Lancaster City Quiz League

Video Lockdown Quiz Number 3

Six rounds of ten questions, with a short break at half time. One point for a correct answer, with some
questions requiring more than one answer. There is a theme to the quiz which will become apparent. Hope
you all enjoy it – please let me know if the picture and sounds etc. are ok, and if you need any repeats. If I
disappear or there are any problems, I can upload the questions here and give you the answers afterwards.

Round One – Under Lock and Key
1. The England Cricketer, Tony Lock, who died in 1995 played for which two English Counties?
2. Who had a number 4 hit with the song “Brand New Key” released in 1971?
3. Which is the largest Loch by volume in Scotland?
4. Which famous acting couple appeared together for the fourth and final time in the 1948 film Key Largo?
5. Who was the Jockey of Devon Loch, which famously belly flopped 40 yards from victory in the 1956
Grand National?
6. The Lower House, of the High Court of Tynwald, is better known as what?
7. Who directed the 1998 film “Lock, Stock and Two Smoking Barrels”?
8. “Songs in the Key of Life” released in 1976, was the best-selling and most critically acclaimed album of
which artist?
9. Which two war poets were treated at Craiglockheart Psychiatric Hospital in Edinburgh, for the effects of
shell shock?
10. In what century was Caius College Cambridge founded?
Spare

In the Bible, who was given the Keys to the Kingdom of Heaven?

Round 2 – Down…and Up
1. County Down in Northern Ireland has a border with which two other counties?
2. Which Band had a Number 2 hit in 1979 with “Up the Junction”?
3. Who wrote the novel “Watership Down” published in 1972?
4. Uplands Airport is the original name of which International Airport, found in a Commonwealth Capital City?
5. The song “Down Town” was a massive international hit for Petula Clark in 1964? How old is Petula Clark?
6. The 1987 film “Prick Up Your Ears” is the story of the life and death of which British playwright?

7. Who played the Earl of Grantham in the TV series “Downton Abbey”?
8. Known for its University, Uppsala is the fourth largest city in which country?
9. Which two Carry On films have the word “Up” in their title?
10. The South Downs Way is approx. 100 miles long and starts in Winchester. In which seaside town does it
end?
Spare

The song “Word Up” was a 1986 hit for which American band? )

Round Three – Prison Break
1. In what year was Lancaster Castle closed as a Category C Prison?
2. Johnny Cash performed concerts and recorded two albums in 1968 and 1969 in which two California Prisons?
3. Who wrote the Novel, “The Man in the Iron Mask”?
4. In the cult 1960’s TV show “The Prisoner”, what number is he known by?
5. John Bunyan wrote “Pilgrim’s Progress” when incarcerated for 12 years in which Prison?
6. The 1999 Film “The Green Mile” is based on a novel by which author?
7. In the classic TV series “Porridge”, how long is Norman Stanley Fletcher sentenced to?
8. 1n 1952, which notorious duo were among the last prisoners to be held in the Tower of London?
9. Charles Dickens Novel “Little Dorrit” is partially set in which London Prison?
10. Who played the imprisoned crime lord Mr Bridger in the classic 1969 film “The Italian Job”?
Spare. The prison reformer Elizabeth Fry appeared on which British banknote from 2002-2016?

Round Four – Social Distancing and Self Isolation
1. The 2010 film, “The Social Network” is a biopic of whom?
2. As the crow flies, and excluding Cardiff, which capital city is closest to London?
3. In what year did Selfridges open its flagship store on Oxford Street in London?
4. In 1987, which envoy of the Archbishop of Canterbury was kidnapped in Beirut and held hostage, for almost
five years, mostly in solitary confinement?
5. A white telephone on a green background is the logo of which social media platform?
6. Which two London football clubs would give you the closest London derby match? They are only 1.40 miles
apart.
7. Who had a hit with the song “Dancing with Myself” in 1981?
8. Who plays Astronaut Mark Watney, left stranded alone on Mars in the 2015 film “The Martian”?
9. Which is the longest line on the London Underground?
10. The 1999 film “Buena Vista Social Club” is set in which country?
Spares Which actress is quoted as saying “I never said I want to be alone, I said I wanted to be left alone. There
is all the difference”
Who had a number 3 hit in the singles chart in 1972 with the song “Alone Again, Naturally”?

Round 5 – Corona means “Crown” in Spanish….so here’s a round on the Queen/Royals
1. Queen Elizabeth has two middle names – what are they?
2. Prince Charles goes one better with three middle names – what are they?
3. Most of us remember the Queen’s silver Jubilee in 1977, but what will she be celebrating next year?
4. To the nearest 50, how many rooms does Buckingham Palace have?
5. What year did the Queen say was her “Annus Horribilis”?
6. What or where is the Queen’s official residence in Scotland?
7. What is the name of Queen Victoria’s and Prince Albert’s family home, on the Isle of Wight?
8. Which two actresses have played the Queen in the TV series “The Crown” Bonus point for naming the
actress who is will play the Queen in the final series?
9. How many Prime Ministers have served the Queen from 1952 to the present day?
10. What was the name of the intruder who broke in to the Palace in 1982 and ended up in the Queen’s
bedroom?
Spare How many years have the Queen and Prince Phillip been married?

Round Six – Events since Lockdown

1. Stirling Moss died on 12th April. How many times did he win the Formula 1 World Championship?
2. Boris Johnson spent nine days in which London Hospital being treated for Coronavirus?
3. On 15th April, which two Women’s Fashion Chains collapsed and went into Administration?
4. On 30th March, which Italian Restaurant chain also collapsed and went into Administration?
5. Which half of a comedy double act died on 2nd April aged 78?
6. Leeds United hard man Norman Hunter died on 17th April aged 78. What was his nickname?
7. What is the name of the amazing 99 year old fundraiser, who set off walking 100 lengths of his garden, hoping
to raise £1,000 by his 100th birthday? He has raised almost £30M to date.
8. Tim Brooke-Taylor who died on 12th April was a regular panelist on which Radio 4 show?
9. What is the name of the Professor, the Chief Medical Officer for England who appeared in the first Coronavirus
briefing with Boris Johnson and still gives regular updates?
10. How many Nightingale Hospitals have been set up in England?

Spares
Who is the Secretary of State for Health and Social Care, who often gives the daily Coronavirus briefing?
And BBC North West Tonight Weatherman Owain Wyn-Evans proved himself a Social Media/Twitter sensation
after giving his weather forecast and then performing the BBC News theme on which musical Instrument? )

